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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Citrus juice is widely consumed due to its high nutritional values, desirable
taste, and color. The juice color is the key indicator for quality attributes
affecting the consumer’s attention. Conventional thermal treatment is the
common method in juice processing which adversely affects its nutritional
value and appearance. Measuring the color properties of the juice is an
intelligent way to control the juice quality and estimating the alteration in
chemicals. In this study, the effects of different treatments on the color
aspects of citrus juice including L*, a* & b* values, browning index, total
color difference, chroma, and hue index were reviewed. New thermal meth
ods such as microwave, ohmic heating, and infrared radiation are used which
result in the shortened process come up time (CUT). In addition, non-thermal
treatments such as pulsed electric fields, high-pressure processing, highpressure carbon dioxide, sonication, and ultraviolet are applied to process
the juice, which results in better preservation of the nutritional values. These
methods are less effective in the inactivation of the enzymes playing a key
role in the juices stability. Therefore, a combination of thermal and nonthermal methods is suggested to increase the effectiveness of the process as
well as preserving the juice quality.

Citrus juice; color; thermal
treatments; non-thermal
treatments

Introduction
Fruits and vegetables are low-cost foods with high nutritional values containing vitamins, fiber, and
minerals. Based on epidemiological studies, diets containing fruit and vegetables are effective in
reducing the risk of several non-communicable diseases like atherosclerosis, stroke, cancer, diabetes,
and arthritis.[1]
The genus Citrus L. belonging to the family “Rutaceae” comprises about 40 species. As the most
important fruit crop, it is cultivated in tropical and subtropical parts of the world.[2,3] Different
products are obtained from citrus fruits such as juice, jam, marmalade, and puree.
According to the Codex Alimentarius Commission definition, the juice is “the unfermented but
fermentable liquid which is obtained by mechanical extraction from the edible part of appropriately
mature and fresh fruit” (FAO/WHO, 2000). Citrus juice is widely consumed due to its availability,
high nutritional values, desirable taste, odor, and color. Citrus juice contains water, vitamins, minerals,
sugars (mainly sucrose, fructose & glucose), carbohydrates, acids, phytochemicals and other organic
compounds.[3] Citrus fruits are known as a major natural source of citric acid (2-hydroxy-1, 2,
3-propanetricar-boxylic acid) which results in lowering the pH and producing the unique sour taste
of the ceitrus juices.[4] Oxalic, tartaric, malic, ascorbic and lactic acids are other acids found in the
citrus fruit.[5] During mechanical extraction, the pulp (containing fiber and insoluble particles) partly
disperses in the serum phase of the juice which causes desirable cloudy and turbid appearance. The
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type of juice extraction method determines the fiber content that ends up in the juice. Therefore,
a clarified or cloudy juice will be respectively produced by completely or partially separation of the
pulp.[6] Citrus juice holds a small amount of protein and contains no fat (free of saturated fat and
cholesterol).[3] It is also a good source of calcium, phosphorus, sulfur, folate, zinc, selenium, potas
sium, magnesium, iron, and calcium.[7] Recognized vitamins in citrus products are thiamin, riboflavin,
niacin and other vitamins with antioxidant activity including vitamins C and E and provitamin
A carotenoids.[2,8] Furthermore, citrus juices are known as a good source of bioactive compounds
such as various phenolic compounds, carotenoids and flavonoids.[9] Mainly the content of anthocya
nins, carotenoids, pulps and other some chemicals determine and influence the color and turbidity of
the juices.
“Consumers buy with their eyes”,[10] which means that the color is the first aspect of food products
affecting the consumer’s attraction; therefore, color is a determining factor in the food industry.[11]
The color of the juice is decisive in juice acceptance by the consumers as it reflects the quality, safety,
and nutritional values,[12] whereby the consumer instantly identifies the flavor, for example, the
orange-colored drinks should taste like orange or carrot.[13,14] On the other hand, the stability of
the juice color will encourage consumers to buy it repeatedly. The juice color is affected by the fruit
characteristics (a.o. variety, ripening, and growth conditions), juice extraction method, the treatment
or processing technology (pasteurization, sterilization, etc.), product formulation, packaging and
storage conditions. As some pigments and carotenoids are heat sensitive, color also can reflect the
insufficiency or adequacy of a juice treatment.[15]
Generally, the target of juice processing should be considered as 1 to 3 weeks shelf life for fresh fruit
juices and more than 18 months for storing processed juice.[16] Different thermal treatments (con
ventional treatment, microwave (MW), ohmic heating (OH) and infrared radiation (IR)) and nonthermal treatments (pulsed electric fields (PEF), high-pressure processing (HPP), high-pressure
carbon dioxide (HPCD), sonication and ultraviolet (UV-C)) are used to process the juice to assure
its safety, stability and to prolong its shelf life by inactivating microorganisms and enzymes (Figure 1).
Application of these methods can also cause different chemical reactions resulting in loss of nutrients
and other chemical compounds such as pigments. The alteration in chemical composition influences
the physical properties and juice appearance and color, thereby affecting consumer appreciation.
Though it was also found that some juice processing methods had more advantages in preserving the
fresh-like juice color than others.[17–19] Therefore, measuring the color properties of the juice is an
intelligent way to control the juice quality as well as assessing the changes of chemical compounds.
As sensorial analysis qualitatively defines the juice color, different instruments such as colorimeters,
spectrophotometers, spectroradiometers as well as Image processing methods produce quantitative
color aspects including L*, a* & b* values, browning index (BI), total color differences (TCD), chroma
and hue index.[20] In this paper, the effect of different thermal and non-thermal processing methods on
the color aspects of citrus juice is reviewed including various common applied color measurements as
shown in Table 1.

What Is Color and Its Measurement Methods?
When a material is exposed to the light source, the light is absorbed, reflected, or passed through it.
Depending on the wavelength of the rejected light by the material, the received light by the eyes is
interpreted as a color by the human brain.[10] In foods, this is directly influenced by the presence of
chemical components and their structure such as water content, pigments, thickness, etc.
Analysis of food color can be operated via qualitatively and/or quantitatively procedures.
Qualitative analysis means judging the visual inspections based on comparing various samples.
While quantitative analysis refers to extracting data showing the color distribution.[21] In other
words, the color of food products can be evaluated based on visual and instrumental methods.
Visual evaluation is done via sensorial experiments to compare the samples. This experiment is
valuable as it can be expanded to the consumer’s demands and satisfaction. Besides, a visual color
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Figure 1. Different thermal and non-thermal juice pasteurization processing methods.

analysis which is performed via the panel tests is cheaper than the instrumental methods.[20] While, it
is hard and unconfident to evaluate the effect of process conditions only based on the visual experience
of persons as uncontrollable factors such as observer genetic, age, eye health, culture, light, etc. can
affect the final results.[13,14]
In some cases, the color changes of juice cannot be recognizable by the naked eyes; therefore, the
instrumental method should be applied to overcome this limitation of the visual analysis method. In
this method, colorimeters, spectrophotometers, and spectroradiometers are used as instruments to
express the color coordinates.[20] Colorimeters analyze the color of primary (emitted light) and
secondary (reflected or transmitted external light from the object) radiation sources.[20]
Spectrophotometers analyze the spectral distribution of transmittance/reflectance as a function of
the wavelength which is depending on sample properties, not illumination nor the observer.[22]

Blood orange

Citrus juice
Orange

UV-C
Plate heat
exchanger
HPP

Ultrasonication

HPCD

HPP

PEF

OH

MW

↑
↑
↓
↑
↑
↑
↑

↓
↓
↑
↓
↑
↓
↓
↑

14 to 107 MPa, 3 to 10 min, 0.1 to 1 w/w (CO2/juice),
21 to 30℃
2 to10 min, 20 kHz, 1500 W, 25℃
2 to10 min, 20 kHz, 1500 W, 25℃
27.1 J/ml, 55℃, 0.14 L/min
70 to 90℃, 8 h
400–600 MPa, 2.5 min, 25℃

30 kV/cm, 100 μs, <40℃, 60 ml/min
25 to 40 kV/cm, 30 to 340 μs, ≤72℃, 60 ml/min
40 kV/cm, 97 ms, 58℃, 139 ml/s, bipolar squarewave shape
35 kV/cm, 59 μs, 60.1℃, 1.63 L/min
450 MPa, 5 min, 11.5℃
600 MPa, 4 min, 40℃
600 MPa, 1 min, 20℃
800 MPa, 1 min, 25℃

-

-

90 to 150℃,50 Hz, 400 V/cm (max), 3 to 5 L/min

-

-

50 Hz, 400 V/cm (max)

No
↓

↑
-

↑
-

800 W, 20 s (applied for unthawing)
60 to 85℃, 5 min
No
↓

↓

↓

540 to 900 W, 32 to 88 ml/min

50 to 60 ℃, 20 Hz, 16 V/cm, 1 min
34 to 76℃, 50 Hz, 20 to 60 V/cm, 60 s

-

↑

↓

90℃, 30s
-

-

-

90℃ for 50 s

800 W, 20 s (applied for unthawing)

↓

↓

95℃, 1 min

Plate heat
exchanger

b*
-

a*
-

Process condition
90℃, 30s

Treatment
Water bath

Table 1. Effect of thermal and non-thermal treatments on color properties of different citrus juices.

↑

↑
↑
-

↑

2.3 to 6.2
>3
No
-

1.8 to 13.8

2.1
No
>9

↑
↑
↓
↑

↑
↑
-

-

↓
↑
No
↓

-

8.2 to 11.2

3.0
0.8 to 11.2

-

No
↓

↑
-

1.9–3.1

3.5

↓
↑

2.9

-

↓
↑

8.5

TCD
4.1

↓

L*
↓

-

↑
-

-

↑
↑
No
↑

↑
↑

-

-

-

↑
-

↑
-

-

-

↑
↑

7.6 to 10.7

↑
↑

-

↑

↑

-

-

Chroma
↓

-

-

-

-

-

↑

-

BI
-

-

-

-

↓
-

(Torres et al., 2011)
(Continued)

(Tiwari et al., 2009)
(Tiwari et al., 2008)
(Gayán et al., 2012)
(Cao et al., 2011)

(Yeom et al., 2000)
(Almeida et al., 2017)
(Polydera et al., 2004)
(Bull et al., 2004)
(Nienaber and
Shellhammer,
2001)
(Kincal et al., 2006)

Hue
Reference
↓ (Mapelli-Brahm et al.,
2018)
- (Demirdöven and
Baysal, 2014)
- (Leizerson and
Shimoni, 2005a)
↑ (Lee and Coates,
2003)
↓ (Mapelli-Brahm et al.,
2018)
- (Demirdöven and
Baysal, 2016)
↓ (Stinco et al., 2013)
(Cinquanta et al.,
2010)
- (Lee et al., 2015)
- (Demirdöven and
Baysal, 2014)
- (Leizerson and
Shimoni, 2005b)
- (Leizerson and
Shimoni, 2005a)
- (Cortés et al., 2008)
- (Cortés et al., 2006)
↓ (Min et al., 2003)
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Shiikuwasha

Grapefruit, orange,
lemon & tangerine

Tangerine
Mixed mandarin and
Hallabong tangor
Orange & carrot

Mandarin

Lime

Key lime

HTST
HPP
Water bath
IR
UV-C

Grapefruit

PEF

PEF

↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

↓
↑
↓
↓
↓

L*

↑
↑
↑
↑
↑
↑
No

↓
↓
↓

↓
↓
↑
-

↑

25 kV/cm, 280 & 330 μs, 68 & 70℃, 2.5 μs (pulse
No
width), 1 ml/s, bipolar square- wave shape
28 kV/cm, 100 μs, 30 to 34℃, 84 ml/min, 2 μs (pulse ↑ ↑ & ↑ &
width), bipolar square- wave shape
↓
↓

↑
↑
↓

↓
↓
↑
-

↓
↓
↓
-

70℃, 90 s
150 to 250 MPa, 40, 50 and 60℃, 3 min
30 to 90 min, 28 kHz, 600 W, 20℃
0 to 3.94 J/cm[2]
↑
↑
↑

b*
↑

a*
↑

91℃, 3.8 L/min

Process condition

93℃, 3 min
600 MPa, 2.5 min, 25℃
60 to 90℃, 15 min
60to 90℃, 1500 W
5.21 to 2.85 cm3/s, 48.03 to 87.96 s, 227.6 to 442.4 J/
m2
Water bath
90℃, 30 s
65℃ for 15 s, 85℃ for 15 s, 92℃ for 30 s
HPP
150 MPa, 15 s, 68℃
MW
800 W, 80℃, 70 s
Ultrasonication
50℃, 750 W, 36 min
Thermosonication
35 kHz, 750 W, 50 and 60℃, 5 and 10 min
PEF
16 kV/cm,89 μ s, 70℃ and 19 kV/cm,102 μ s, 55℃

Treatment

Plate heat
exchanger
Water bath
HPP
Ultrasonication
UV-C

Citrus juice

Table 1. (Continued).
TCD

0.4 to 2.4

2.7
10.1 to 11.0
16.9
0.6
2.6
0.17
& 0.18
-

4.4
5.4
1.8 to 9.3

0.7 to 1.1

2.1 & 4.8

-

-

-

No

↑
↑
NO
-

↓

↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

-

↑

Chroma

↑
No

-

BI

Reference

(Cserhalmi et al.,
2006)

(Rivas et al., 2006)

↑
-

(Alves et al., 2020)
(Lee et al., 2018)

(Aghajanzadeh et al.,
2016)
(Mohd-Hanif et al.,
2016)
(Cheng et al., 2020)
(Sentandreu et al.,
2020)
(Cheng et al., 2020)

(Lee and Coates,
1999)
(Aadil et al., 2017)
(Aadil et al., 2017)
(Aadil et al., 2013)
(La Cava and
Sgroppo, 2015)
(Lai et al., 2021)

↓
↑
↓
-

↑

-

↑

Hue
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Spectroradiometers work based on the measure of both the wavelength and amplitude of the light
emitted from a light source. Availability, simplicity, high accuracy and easy handling of these
instruments lead to the color analysis being as a routine test in assessing the food quality.[23,24]
While using these instruments, some factors should be controlled such as position, deepness, dimen
sions of the sample, the intensity of the light source, blank sample, environmental effects.[25,26] The
major limitation of these instruments is related to the need for a homogenous sample to obtain
uniform and reliable, and thereby meaningful results.[10] The preparation of samples (grinding,
homogenizing, etc.) is time-consuming and will also destroy the food. Therefore, image processing
is developed as a quick and efficient tool to evaluate the color of heterogeneous as well as homogenous
samples. Image processing techniques using various software such as ImageJ & Photoshop are
frequently used as a non-destructive method in analyzing the taken digital image of the food samples.
This software extracts data by manipulating the numerical representation of images based on different
algorithms.[10,25]
Colorimetry is a vast scientific area beneficial in quantifying, representing and scaling the color in
different agricultural fields and industries especially in the food area.[10] There are different color
coordinate systems to describe the color of the food products including Munsell, Hunter Lab,
Lovibond, CIE & CIELAB. CIE shows the required amount of red, green and blue by a standard
observer to give a color match using mathematical coordinates (X, Y & Z).[23] International
Commission of Illumination (CIE) recommended the CIELAB as the most appropriate one for
the color specification in the food[27] (Figure 2). This system is mostly preferred to use in the food
industry as the results are close to sensorial and chemical evaluations of the products.[28,29] Due to its
uniform distribution of colors and its approximation of results by the human eye, CIELAB is
frequently used in food studies.[23] In fact, the main difference between the human’s eyes and
color analysis instruments is measuring the color; human’s eyes see the color more complex in terms
of lightness, hue, and chroma, while these instruments extract the pure coordinates (L*, a* & b*
values). The combination of these color space values helps us to have a desirable conclusion near the
human’s observations.[15]

Figure 2. The CIE Lab system and separate L*, a* & b* channels.
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CIELAB is defined by three colorimetric coordinates.[30] L* ranging from 0 to 100 reflects a measure
of ‘darkness’ to ‘lightness’, respectively. Positive and negative values of a* are in the direction of
‘redness’ and ‘greenness’, respectively. Positive values of b* attributed ‘yellowness’ and the negative
values reflect the ‘blueness’.
Humans identify the color of each sample through brightness and chromaticity. Chromaticity
combines hue and saturation (chroma) describing the color attributes via the CIELAB system.[31] The
hue angle, the qualitative expression of color, illustrates a color with respect to grey color with the
same lightness.[26,30] Based on the difference in wavelength absorbance, hue has identified an angle.[10]
It is derived from arctan (b* value/ a* value) expressing on a 360° grid where 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°
represents the bluish-red, yellow, green and blue color, respectively.[32] Chroma, calculating as
(a*2 + b*[1,2/], is a quantitative expression of colorfulness representing intensity or saturation.[30]
This, ranging from 0 to positive values, allows each hue to be distinguished by its difference in
comparison to a grey level with the same lightness.[10,26]
Total color difference (TCD) describes the color distance in the 3-dimensional color space
qffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
and is calculated by
ðΔL� Þ2 þ ðΔa� Þ2 þ ðΔb� Þ2 . Which the ΔL� , Δa� and Δb� refers to the
difference between the color parameters of the fresh juice and the treated one. TCD is an
effective index in evaluating the color of the treated juice in comparison to the fresh one. To
represent the effect of treatment on the food color, TCD limits can be analytically categorized
as: 1) TCD > 3 (very dissimilar), 2) 1.5 < TCD < 3 (dissimilar) 3) and TCD < 1.5 (small
difference).[33] It is reported that TCD values higher than 3 reflect the undesirable color
changes for many food products.[34]
Browning reaction is a common phenomenon during the preparation, processing, and storage of
citrus juice which directly influences the quality and acceptance of the product. In general, browning
reactions included caramelization, Maillard reaction, and degradation of ascorbic acid (AA). In juiced
with low AA content like apple juice, the Maillard’s reaction is more effective in browning
development.[35] While as a result of the high acidity of citrus juice, Maillard’s reaction, via sugaramino acid reaction, is of minor importance.[36] Considering the thermal sensitivity of AA and its
relation with the Browning Index (BI), measuring the BI is known as a common method to control the
quality of the juice treatment conditions and loss of juice nutritional value.[37] In browning of citrus
juices, AA has a key role in color stability. BI defines as the brown color purity and is enough sensitive
to reflect the effect of process conditions on the color and quality of the juice.[37,38] The higher thermal
sensitivity of BI during thermal processing is related to the higher AA degradation.[35] This index can
be measured by reading the juice absorbance using a spectrophotometer or also via Eq. 1:
h �
�i
a� þ1:75�L�
100 5:645L
0:31
� þa� 3:012b�
BI ¼
(1)
0:17

Chemical compounds and reactions affecting the citrus juice color
Citrus fruits and their derived products are good sources of antioxidants which their consumption
reduces the risk of inflammations, mutagenicity, and carcinogenicity.[39,40] Antioxidants, such as
carotenoids, anthocyanins, flavonoids and ascorbic acid, preserve the cell structure and its function
ality in the human body by affecting free radicals and inhibition of lipid peroxidation.[2] For example,
studies showed that the flavonoids can act as anti-lipid oxidation agent in vitro apart from reducing the
quality of peroxide formation in vivo.[41] Generally, in vitro assays demonstrated that most antioxidant
activity of citrus fruits depends on the content of phenolic compounds and ascorbic acid.[42] Various
pre-harvest and post-harvest processing factors influence the content of antioxidants in food products.
The post-harvest factors relating to the food industries include preparation methods, processing
conditions and storage factors such as temperature, humidity and light.[2]
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Carotenoids are responsible for yellow, orange, red, or red-bluish look colors in different citrus
fruits. Most carotenoids contain a 40-carbon basal structure including conjugated double bonds. The
pattern of these bonds affects the antioxidant activity of the carotenoids. The central chain may include
cyclic groups. Based on their structure, carotenoids are categorized as carotenes (containing only
carbon and hydrogen atoms) and oxocarotenoids (xanthophylls) that carry at least one oxygen
atom.[8] The health effects of carotenoids and other species depend on the ingested amount, their
bioavailability, etc. The in vitro methods demonstrated the bioaccessibility of carotenoids and their
bioavailability. The carotenoids should be incorporated into micelles to be absorbable for the intestinal
enterocytes.[30] Depending on the type of carotenoids, they are mostly stable during thermal processes
such as blanching, cooking and canning.[43] Besides, their bioaccessibility could be affected by the
thermal treatments.[44] Carotenoids are susceptible to oxidation, isomerization and any alteration
during juice processing and storage due to their unsaturated structure.[45]
Anthocyanins are unstable during juice processing and storage which brings some limitation in the
thermal treatment of the citrus juice especially the juice of blood orange. Their degradation causes
decolorization or developing undesirable brown-colored compounds in the juice.[46]
Polyphenoloxidase, peroxidase and glycosidase enzymes can involve in their degradation. These
enzymes are naturally found in plants or sourced from mold contamination.[32] The colored poly
merized pigments can be produced as a result of the reaction between anthocyanins and other
phenolic compounds.[32] Flavonoids in citrus, naringin, hesperidin and nargenin, play an antioxidant
role in the body and reduce the formation of peroxide in vivo.[2,41]
The human body is not able to synthesize AA so it should be taken up from the diet, mainly fruits
and vegetables.[47] AA is a heat-sensitive vitamin that is considered as a citrus juice quality
indicator.[48] Depending on some external factors, such as oxygen, heat, light and process or storage
duration, degradation of AA can take place in aerobic and/or anaerobic conditions. In general,
oxidation and anaerobic destruction of vitamin C occur during juice processing and storage,
respectively.[49] Oxygen induces the rate of the AA degradation but in anaerobic conditions dominates
the non-enzymatic browning.[50] Steps of aerobic degradation include hydration of AA to ketogulonic
acid and decarboxylation and dehydration to furfural. Anaerobic conditions lead to the formation of
furfural with 3-deoxy-L-pentosonic acid as an intermediate compound.[51] The further reaction of the
formed carbonyl compounds such as hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) via aldol condensation or reac
tion with amino groups and polymerization yields brown pigments.[49,50] HMF will also be formed
during the Maillard reaction and reducing sugar degradation.[49] However, these processes have
a minimum effect on juice browning in comparison to the impact of AA degradation.[37] To control
and prevent the development of visible brown color, it is essential to identify these compounds at the
initial steps of the reaction by measuring the color attributes of the juice.[37]
Cloud stability is a critical quality aspect in citrus juice due to the influence on juice appearance,
flavor, and mouthfeel. Pectin methylesterase (PME) activity causes de-esterification of the methoxy
lated pectin resulting in easy access of the calcium cations to the pectin and production of the insoluble
pectate. Considering the key role of pectin in the cloud stability of the juice, the PME inactivation is
important in juice processing to preserve the cloudiness and color aspects (especially the lightness) of
the juice during the shelf life.[52]

Effect of thermal treatments on citrus juices color
Different time-temperature combinations (intensity of the thermal process) are applied to control the
stability, safety and shelf life of food products. Food products can be categorized into two groups; lowacids (pH > 4.6) and high-acids (pH < 4.6). Low acid food products should be processed at
temperatures higher than 100°C, called sterilization, due to the possible presence of thermal resistant
microorganisms (vegetative or spore forms) such as Clostridium botulinum. However, high-acid food
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products are subjected to be spoiled by the growth of relatively thermal sensitive microorganisms.[53]
Thermal treatment with a temperature lower than 100°C (pasteurization) is therefore sufficient to
ensure the safety of these kinds of foods.[52,54]
Citrus juices are categorized as high-acid food products. Pasteurization of citrus juice is essential as
it may contain various pathogens such as E. coli, Salmonella, Cryptosporidium species which cause
diseases like hemolytic uremic syndrome.[6] It was found that at least a 5-log reduction in the
population of the target pathogens is required for guaranteeing the juice safety.[55] Besides, some
enzymes such as pectin methylesterase (PME) and polyphenol oxidase should be inactivated to
guarantee the stability of the appearance and nutritional value of the juice during shelf life. That is
the main reason for the limited shelf life (a few days) of unpasteurized juice especially without storing
the juice under a defined condition such as a cold chain. However, pasteurization process intensity is
not sufficient to inactivate all kinds of vegetative bacteria, spore formers and thermal resistant isoforms
of the enzymes in the juice; hence, preserving the pasteurized juice to extend the shelf life could be
achieved by storing it in a specific condition such as refrigeration temperature or using some additives
(acids or sugars) in the juice formula before the heating process. For example, the packed juice in
laminated cartons, immediately after heating over 90°C, will be stable for a long time (about
12 months) under temperate conditions. But, using laminated plastic to pack the juice as a cup
drink generally have about 6 months shelf life.[56]
Pasteurization is accomplished using different time-temperature combinations including lowtemperature long time (LTLT) and high-temperature short time (HTST). LTLT refers to heating the
juice at 63 to 65°C for a long time (about 20 to 30 min). The adverse effects of the LTLT process on
nutritional values and physical aspects of the product results in the development of HTST. During
HTST, the juice is subjected to a high-temperature treatment for a short duration; for example, this
process for orange juice treatment includes heating at 90 to 95°C for only 15 to 30 s.[57] HTST induces
better preservation of the pigments and vitamins in the juice in comparison with the LTLT. Ultra-high
temperature (UHT) is another pasteurization method that is introduced in the dairy industry. UHT
can be used in producing the citrus juice (for example at 135°C for 2 s)[58]; however, considering the
thermal sensitivity of the spoilage microorganisms in high acidic juice, the product stability could
already be achieved by using HTST and/or LTLT.
Several systems with different heating mechanisms are used in juice processing. Some of these
systems are based on indirect heating mechanisms, using a liquid medium (conventional method) and
some of them acted as indirect methods (radiations and electrical currency).[52,59–61] In all thermal
treatments, there are three sequential steps: 1) come up step, rising in the initial temperature of the
products up to process temperature; 2) holding step, holding the juice at a specific temperature for
a defined period & 3) cooling step, reducing the juice temperature to prevent from adverse overheating
effects. The main difference between the various thermal treatment methods is related to the speed of
heating the juice in the first step (come up time (CUT)). In comparison to the conventional treatment,
CUT is shorter in novel thermal methods such as IR, MW and OH.[60] The shorter CUT results in
lower nutrient loss and preventing undesirable alteration in the physical properties of the juice like
color and appearance.
Conventional thermal pasteurization of citrus juices
Conventional thermal pasteurization refers to indirect heating of the juice by transferring the heat
from a medium (usually water or steam) or a hot surface (heat exchangers) to the juice.[62] These
processes can be operated in batch (packaged juice) or continuous (before packaging) modes. Using
various combinations of temperature and time showed different effects on the color aspects of citrus
juices.
Aghajanzadeh et al. (2016) studied the effect of thermal treatment (60–90℃ for 15 min) on color
aspects of key lime juice.[52] They observed that the L* value decreased during heating at higher
temperatures and thermal inactivation of PME which takes place during the process improves the
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juice turbidity. They also found that higher temperatures induce a decrease in AA content causing
a raise in BI, a* and b* values. Moreover, an adverse linear relation (R[2]=0.98) was found between
the content of AA and BI. Demirdöven and Baysal (2014) reported that the L*, a* & b* values of
fresh orange juice were 55.9, 5.3 & 52.1, respectively.[59] A decrease in L* (5.5%), a* (98.1%) and b*
(11.5%) values were observed during heating of the juice at 95℃ for 1 min. In another study, AA
degradation (16%) brought a rise in BI from 0.14 (fresh juice) to 0.27 after the thermal treatment of
fresh Shamuti orange at 90℃ for the 50 s. Also, a decrease in the lightness of the orange juice was
found from 99.3 (fresh juice) to 97.2 by thermal inactivation of the PME (95%). Based on the
sensory evaluation, a significant alteration between the color of the fresh and pasteurized samples
was recognized.[63] In another study, sweet orange juice was heated in a water bath at 50 to 90℃ for
15 min; it was found that the higher temperature brought lower values of a* × b* due to more
thermal degradation of AA.[64] Mandarin juice has been subjected to different thermal pasteuriza
tion conditions (65℃ for 15 s, 85℃ for 15 s and 92℃ for 30 s).[65] Higher ascorbic acid degradation,
PME inactivation and total carotenoids content decrease were found in the samples treated at the
higher temperature. The turbidity (transmittance percentage) of juice (being 16.07% in the fresh
state) decreased to 9.50, 9.88 and 8.63 after heating at 65, 85℃ and 92℃, respectively. These
changes resulted in the highest increase in lightness (41.18) after processing at 85℃ for 15 in
compared to the fresh one (36.08). Up to 22% increase in chroma and 2% decrease in hue index
were observed after heating of the juice at different conditions. The heated juice at 85℃ showed the
highest TCD (11.04) followed by 92℃ (10.12) and 65℃ (10.10). Lightness, a* and b* values of fresh
mandarin juice were 43.88, 9.95 and 28.01, respectively.[66] Conventional thermal pasteurization
(90℃ and 30 s) of the mandarin juice affected the L* (47.15), a* (6.91) and b* (30.06) values
resulting in a TCD of 2.69. During heating of grapefruit juice at 70℃ for 90 s in a water bath, the
lightness (6.65), a* (3.80) and b* (4.95) of the fresh juice reduced to 6.33, 3.51 and 4.67,
respectively.[67]
Upon pasteurization of Valencia orange juice at 90℃ for the 30 s, the partial precipitation of
unstable suspended particles affected the lightness of the orange juice. As well, losses of carotenoid
pigments, especially violaxanthin, cis-violaxanthin and antheraxanthin and the isomerization of the
5,6-epoxid carotenoids to 5,8-epoxids produced a lighter and more saturated juice with increased
chroma and hue angle values. The juice became more yellowish and less reddish after the thermal
treatment as b* value increased from 17.26 to 20.02 and a* value reduced from −1.75 to −2.64. The
estimated total color difference (TCD) was 2.92 reflecting a considerable effect of thermal treatment
on the color of the orange juice.[43] Ultrafreezing is an effective way to preserve the nutritional
values and organoleptic properties of juices.[44] Mapelli-Brahm et al. (2018) studied the effect of
thermal treatment (90℃, 30s) and thawing conditions (room temperature, refrigeration tempera
ture (4℃) and MW treatment (800 W, 20 s)) on the color properties of ultrafrozen Pinalate orange
juice (using liquid nitrogen).[30] The light-yellowish appearance of Pinalate juice was attributed to
the presence of some carotenoids, mainly ζ-carotene which has a lower b* value and chroma in
comparison to the main carotenoids in common orange juices. Besides, the pale color of this juice
could also be related to the presence of the high amount of colorless carotenoids (phytoene and
phytofluene) and the low content of xanthophylls. While thawing conditions had no effect, it was
found that thermal treatment lowered the juice lightness. The chroma and hue index remained
almost unchanged during pasteurization and thawing. High thermal degradation of carotenoids
(67%) induced the highest TCD in heated juice. The high TCD (more than 2.8) in the thawed
samples were observed at refrigeration temperature and MW treatment probably due to the loss of
Violaxanthin (about 76.5%) and carotenoids (>42%).
Anthocyanins, especially cyaniding-3-glucosid and cyaniding-3-(6”-malonyl) glucoside, have a key
role in the appealing color of the blood orange juice.[68,69] Cao et al. (2011) studied the effect of thermal
treatment (70–90℃) on the color of the Tarocco blood oranges juice.[46] It was found that a higher
degradation rate of anthocyanins occurs as the juice is processed at higher temperatures, resulting in
a significant a* value reduction. However, the decreaes rate of a* value was higher than anthocyanins.
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A linear relation between the content of anthocyanins and the a* value was found (R[2] > 0.98) which
can be helpful in online checking of the juice quality in industries.[46] Lee and Coats (1999) studied the
changes in the color aspects of the juices of two different grapefruits cultivars (Ruby red & Star ruby)
during thermal treatment (91℃, 63.3 ml/s) in a plate heat exchanger.[45] The same treatment was
applied to the juices throughout the seven months (from November to May). They observed that the
processed juices showed a more noticeable yellowish color. The TCD of Ruby red & Star ruby
grapefruit juices ranged from 2.5 to 4.8 and from 2.1 to 3.1 after treatment, respectively. The contents
of lycopene and β-carotene, pigments responsible for the pink-red color of grapefruit, were unchanged
after processing, representing their thermal stability. Hence, the change in color could be related to
chromoplasts degradation and carotene in cellular lipids, as well as the effect of the thermal process in
the structure of the suspended particles and pulps. In addition, carotenoids are mostly adsorbed by the
pulp and their amounts in the juice serum are low due to xanthophylls are fatty acid esters.[70] This
could be an explanation why some processing methods such as heating and homogenization which
produce smaller juice particles (broken pulps) result in a more yellow light color while juices contain
ing larger particles show an orange color.
Microwave heating of citrus juices
Microwave (MW) is a part of the electromagnetic spectrum waves with a frequency ranging between
300 MHz to 300 GHz. The Federal Communications Commission chose two frequencies of 915 and
2450 MHz for use in the food industry.[71] The interaction of electromagnetic radiation with dielectric
materials at certain frequencies causes MW heating.[72] Dipole rotation and ionic polarization are the
dominant mechanisms in the generation of heat in food products containing water and ionic
compounds.[71,73] There is no need for intermediate surface or fluids to heat the food; therefore,
MW pasteurization is faster, more effective and economical than the conventional heat treatments.[74]
The heat is inherently generated due to the friction between the ions or dipole molecules. Therefore,
the direct MW heating causes shorter CUT compared with the conventional heating method.[60,75]
Sweet orange (Citrus sinensis) contain the most complex carotenoids between the citrus, especially
esterified cis-violaxanthin, β-cryptoxanthin, lutein, zeaxanthin and cis-antheraxanthin.[16] The tempera
ture of the sweet orange juice linearly increased (33℃/min) during batch MW heating at 60 to 85℃ for
0.25 to 5 min.[74] Raise in temperature caused 39.3% decrease in the PME activity (at 70℃ for 1 min) as
well as 3% (60℃-2.5 min) to 52% (85℃-1 min) reduction in total carotenoids contents. β-cryptoxanthin,
considered as a pro-vitamin A, was accounted for about 64% of total carotenoids and it reduced about
14% after MW treatment (70℃ for 1 min). While β-carotene and zeaxanthin that are pigments
influencing the color of the orange juice reduced 27% and 22%, respectively. When the orange juice
was heated at 70℃ for 1 min and 5 min, 3% to 12% fall in AA content was observed, respectively. The
changes in the content of the chemical compounds influenced the color of the orange juice. The chroma
didn’t change during heating at 70℃, while it was enhanced as the higher temperature was applied for
a longer period (9.93 to 13.97). Based on TCD analysis, it was revealed that MW treatment of the juice at
60℃ for 5 min is more effective in the preservation of the juice appearance. During continuous MW
process of Navel orange juice, 93.0% (50 ml/min- 900 W- 75℃) to 95.4% (40 ml/min- 900 W- 83℃)
reductions in PME activity were found.[72] At these conditions, the content of pectin increased from 2.6 to
17.2%. The MW treatment was effective in AA preservation as only a 9% reduction in its content was
reported. When more intense MW was applied (50 ml/min & 900 W) the juice became slightly lighter
than the fresh one. But, a* and b* reduced after MW heating. In both MW treatment conditions, the TCD
was changed between 1.9 (50 ml/min- 900 W) to 3.1 (40 ml/min- 900 W) reflecting the effect of lower
flow rate on rising temperature and the undesirable effects of temperature on the degradation of chemical
compounds. Vikram et al. (2005) studied the effect of different MW power (245 to 455 W) and process
time (0.5 to 15 min) on the color of orange juice.[64] Due to a lack of control on the raise in the juice
temperature, its final temperature increased up to 100 to 125℃. This is why the rate of AA degradation
during MW heating (0.050 to 0.194 1/min) was higher than the conventional treatment (0.035 to 0.178 1/
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min). These results caused the high-speed reduction in the combination of a* & b* values (a*×b*). During
microwave processing (800 W, 80℃ and 70 s) of mandarin juice, an increase in lightness and yellowness
and a decrease in redness were observed. The theory of cell membrane rupture during MW heating and
release of different chemical compounds can explain changes in the juice color.[66]
The effect of thawing conditions on the color of ultrafrozen Valencia orange juice (using liquid
nitrogen) was investigated at different conditions including room temperature, refrigeration tempera
ture (4℃) and MW subjection (800 W, 20 s).[44] The MW thawing decreased the contents of
provitamin A carotenoids (β-cryptoxanthin, α-carotene and β- carotene), lutein, zeaxanthin and
antioxidants in comparison to the fresh juice and thawed samples at room and refrigeration tempera
tures. These brought a high TCD in MW treated sample (3.01) rather than the thawed juices at room
(1.91) and refrigeration temperatures (2.21).
Ohmic heating of citrus juices
During ohmic heating (OH) which is also known as electrical resistance heating, the juice should be
placed or passed through two electrodes. In OH, heating the juice as well as the occurrence of electroplasmolysis (electropermeabilization) is resulted from passing the electrical current through the
juice.[48,76] The base of this method relies on the presence of abundant dissolved ionic salts in
a liquid medium and a reduction in electrical conductivity which enhances the alteration in the
juice temperature.[61,75] The rise in the temperature depends on other properties of the juice such as
electrical conductivity, particle size, ionic concentration, field strength and also properties of the
electrodes.[76] The electro-plasmolysis is a non-thermal phenomenon which causes disruptive pores in
the cell wall with different sizes because of changing the natural dielectric strength of this wall.[77]
Therefore, release out of the content of the cell enhances the inactivation of microorganisms and
enzymes as well as the extraction of some chemical compounds.[48] The main advantage of this
thermal treatment, rather than the conventional method, is its short CUT and reduction in adverse
effects of overheating the juice.
About 96% reduction in PME activity was found when Navel orange juice was treated using
a continuous OH system,[61] and a 2% increase in the content of pectin (at 44 V/cm, 70℃) indicated
the electro-plasmolysis effect. While the pectin content of the conventional heated sample (411.2 mg/
L) was similar as the fresh juice (410.3 mg/L). The fresh juice contained 48.6 mg/100 mL AA; this
amount reduced up to 43.1 mL/100 mL during OH at 44 V/cm. The small reduction in vitamin
content can be explained by the application of moderate temperature besides the short CUT. The OH
treated juice showed a darker color with lower a* and b* values in comparison to the fresh one. The
cloudiness of the juice developed at higher content of the pectin so the lightness of the juice reduced.
TCD of the heated samples at 42 V/cm and 44 V/cm were 8.2 and 11.2, respectively. The chroma
changed between 7.6 to 10.7 during OH treatment at 42 V/cm to 44 V/cm. Hence, it can be concluded
that the larger changes in the appearance of the juice happened when the juice was heated at the more
intense condition.
A continuous OH system (50 Hz, 20 cm electrode gap, 8 kV maximum voltage) was used to process
the Shamuti orange juice.[18] No significant difference was found between the content of AA and
lightness in ohmic treated juice and conventionally processed one (90℃ for 50 s) during storage. OH
considerably increased the BI of the juice, even more than the conventional treatment. This higher
level was also observed during storage at 4℃ for 100 days. In another study, the researcher evaluated
the same conventional treatment with continuous OH up to 90, 120 & 150℃ with 3, 4 & 5 L/min.[63]
A 90% to 98% reduction in PME was found as a result of the alteration in the juice temperature while
the flow rate showed no significant impact on the inactivation of this enzyme. Similarly, the rise in
temperature caused about 7 to 25% decrease in the AA content. Based on the spectroscopy and
sensorial evaluation, it was revealed that the BI of the processed juice was slightly higher than the fresh
one without any difference in the appearance. Reduction in the vitamin content caused BI increment
as well as decrease in lightness.
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During ohmic heating (42 V/cm) of the sweet orange juice at 50 to 90℃ for 0.5 to 15 min, it was
revealed that the high internal heat generation brought the low-speed reduction in AA content (0.024 to
0.157 1/min) in comparison to the conventional treatment.[64] In OH, the short CUT was effective in
retaining the AA content as well as the color aspect (a*×b*). When the batch OH system with the fixed
electric field strength (16 V/cm) was used to heating the orange juice to 50 to 60℃ for 1 min, no significant
difference was found between the color aspects (Lab-values) of the processed and the fresh juice.[78]
The infrared radiation of citrus juices
Infrared radiation (IR) with wavelength ranging from 0.5 to 100 μm is part of the electromagnetic
radiation spectrum.[79] Based on the wavelength, infrared is categorized into near – IR (0.75–1.4 μm),
mid – IR (1.4–3.0 μm) and far – IR (3.0–1000 μm).[80] Most food components can absorb the energy of
far – IR.[79] However, the food composition and its structure affect the penetration depth of this
radiation. Direct heat penetration of IR creates high energy efficiency with fast and uniform heating
with a short CUT.[81] IR is applied in different areas of food processing such as heating, dehydration,
baking, cooking, roasting, thawing and blanching.[79] Unlike conventional heating in a liquid medium,
the temperature of the IR processed juice linearly increases with time which is the reason for the short
CUT in IR heating.[52] Researchers used IR heating to study its effect on the properties of key lime
juice.[52] The juice was heated with a 1500 W IR modules adjusted in 8.5 cm from the sample up to 60,
70, 80 & 90℃. In comparison to the use of a water bath, IR treatment was effective in preserving AA
content with lower PME inactivation because of the shorter CUT. During conventional treatment of the
key lime juice, the constant rate of AA degradation (0.018 to 0.319 1/min) was higher than the IR process
(0.013 to 0.213 1/min). During IR heating (0.065 to 0.495 1/min), the inactivation rate of the PME heat
resistance fraction was lower than the conventional one (0.056 to 0.469 1/min). A 10℃ rise in
temperature improved the cloud value of the IR treated juice (1.44 times higher than the fresh juice)
which was similar to the conventional processed juice. The color of the juice became darker at higher
temperatures. Unlike the temperature, the heating time had a significant effect on rise in BI. Due to AA
degradation and developing of browning reactions, a* and b* values increased during thermal treatment.
In another study, where sweet orange juice was exposed to IR treatment (250 W) the rate of
temperature increase was higher for the conventional method, while, it was lower when using ohmic
heating. The reaction rate of AA degradation during IR heating was changed from 0.044 to 0.228 1/
min. In this study, the most effective methods in preserving the juice color were ohmic heating,
followed by IR and MW treatment.[64]
Effect of non-thermal treatments on citrus juices color
Conventional thermal treatment is commonly used in the food industry. Even if there are lots of
benefits, studies showed important disadvantages in the quality of the thermally treated juice. Heat
sensitive chemical compounds such as ascorbic acid are the key indicator determining the final quality
of processed juice; control or preventing loss of nutrients is the main reason for the emergence of novel
non-thermal treatments such as PEF, HPP, HPCD, ultrasound and UV-C radiation. The basis of these
methods is destroying the microorganisms and enzymes by changing their biological and chemical
structures during short processing time. These changes take place without a considerable rise in the
juice temperature; hence, the undesirable degradation of chemical compounds, changes in physical
aspects and organoleptic properties of the juice are significantly reduced.
Pulse Electric Field treatment of citrus juices
Pulse Electric Field (PEF) is a novel non-thermal juice treatment which exerts a high voltage to the
juice for a very short time. The final temperature of the juice will slightly increase when the juice is
processed using this system. A considerable increase in juice temperature may occur in uncontrolled
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PEF treatment due to the effect of electrical resistance heating. The PEF treatment influences the juice
properties due to alteration in the juice temperature in addition to the occurrence of the electropora
tion phenomenon.[82]
Cortés et al. (2008) compared the effect of thermal treatment (90°C for 20 s) with continuous PEF
(30 kV/cm for 100 μs) on the color properties of Navel orange juice.[11] The HMF content of the PEF
treated and the fresh juices were the same (0.089); while, thermal treatment enhanced slightly the
HME development (up to 0.115). It was reported that the BI of PEF treated and fresh orange juice was
almost similar (0.086) but thermally processed juice had a higher BI (0.093). The lightness of the PEF
processed juice (52.23) and the heated one (52.41) and was higher than the fresh orange juice (51.36).
While the a* value of the fresh juice (4.56) was higher than the PEF (2.99) and the heated (1.57) juices.
The b* value of the fresh, PEF and thermally treated juice were 50.73, 53.62 and 57.61, respectively.
Chroma of the fresh juice (50.93) increased up to 53.70 and 57.63 after the application of PEF and heat
treatment. In addition, it was revealed that heating had more impact on the TCD of the juice than PEF
treatment.
Cortés et al. (2006) applied various PEF intensities (20–40 kV/cm) for 30 to 340 μs to
process the Navel orange juice.[83] The juice temperature increased as higher PEF intensity was
used for a longer period. It was found that the carotenoids content remained constant or
reduced at 25 kV/cm. While, the results were different at 35 and 40 kV/cm, as in some cases
the carotenoids content (13-cis-violaxanthin and 7,8,7ʹ,8ʹ-tetrahydrolycopene) increased. In
comparison to the fresh juice, the total carotenoids showed a 12.6% reduction in pasteurized
juice (90°C for 20 s) using a heat exchanger. The content decreased 9.6%, 6.4% and 7.8% when
the juice processed at 25 kV/cm- 340 μs, 30 kV/cm- 240 μs and 40 kV/cm- 130 μs, respectively.
11.1%, 9.9% and 15.6% reduction were observed in vitamin A content as the juice treated at 25
kV/cm- 340 μs, 40 kV/cm- 130 μs and 90°C-20 s, respectively. The L*, a* & b* values of the
fresh juice were 72.61, 6.15 and 77.14, respectively. The color of all PEF treated samples shifted
toward the lower a* value (4.41) and the more positive b* value (84.24) with the constant
lightness (72.61). The higher rise in temperature (72℃) was achieved when the juice was
processed at 25 kV/cm for 340 μs which resulted in the 7.32 alteration in TCD. To evaluate the
effect of carotenoids content on the juice color, linear regression models were used. It was
reported that the 9-cis-β-Carotene, 13-cis-β-carotene and 13-cis-Violaxanthin had a linear
relationship a* (positive) and L* (negative). While Neoxanthin+9-cis-violaxanthin mixture,
lutein, antheraxanthin, zeaxanthin, isolutein,β-Cryptoxanthin, β-Carotene, phytoene+phyto
fluene and 9-cis-α-Carotene had a linear relationship with a* (positive), b* (positive) and L*
(negative). The L* values were 48.6, 49.2, and 50.7 and the hue angles were 53.4, 54.0, and 54.5
for thermally processed (90℃ for 90 s), PEF-processed (40 kV/cm for 97 ms), and fresh Rohde
Valance orange juice, respectively.[17] The AA content in the fresh and PEF processed juice
was around 55 mg/100 ml, but the thermal treatment caused 19% reduction. Therefore, BI of
thermally processed juice increased from 0.20 to 0.34 and that of PEF-processed orange juice
increased from 0.18 to 0.31 during storage at 4°C for 196 days. The PEF treated orange juice
showed a lighter color in comparison to the heated juiced in a heat exchanger.
A mix of orange & carrot juice (4:1) was processed using a continuous PEF system (25 kV/
cm for 280 μ s) and a plate heat exchanger (98℃ for 21 s).[84] It was found that the turbidity
of the fresh juice (0.64) increased during the thermal (1.31) and PEF processes (1.06). The
more turbid appearance of the heated juice can be related to the higher PME inactivation levels
in comparison to the PEF treated one. HMF content was the same in all samples. Lightness
and chroma were not affected by the processing conditions. However, the hue index shifted
toward the yellowish. Cserhalmi et al. (2006) processed different citrus juices (grapefruit,
orange, lemon & tangerine) at 28 kV/cm for 100 μs.[85] About 6.2% reduction in AA content
was observed after treatment. It was found that HMF and BI of all samples were not affected
by the PEF treatment. After PEF treatment, a* value of all samples, L*& b* values of the
grapefruit and tangerine juices were reduced. These changes influenced the TCD of the juice as
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the juice of grapefruit, orange, lemon & tangerine showed TCD of 0.45, 0.47, 0.59 & 2.44,
respectively. Yeom et al. (2000) compared the effect of heat treatment (94.6°C for 30 s) with
PEF (35 kV/cm for 59 μs) on the properties of the Valencia orange juice.[86] 98% and 88%
decrease in the PME activity was reported when juice was respectively heated and PEF treated.
It could be concluded that during the short PEF process time, the enzyme inactivation resulted
from the electroporation phenomena rather than the rise in the juice temperature. The
equivalent surface area mean diameters of the particle size in the PEF and thermally processed
juice were 41.70 and 49.62, respectively. In comparison to the thermally processed sample, the
AA content of the PEF treated juice was higher which produced lower BI. During storage at
4°C, the PEF-treated orange juice showed higher lightness and hue angle than the pasteurized
orange juice.
Mixed mandarin and Hallabong tangor juice was firstly heated prior to PEF processing
(70℃-16 kV/cm-89 μ s and 55℃-19 kV/cm-102 μ s)[87] The processing conditions had no
significant effect on the juice lightness. There was also no considerable changes between a*
value of the fresh (22.97) and treated juice at 70℃-16 kV/cm-89 μ s (22.35). Whereas,
a decrease in a* value (22.15) of the juice was observed after processing at 55℃-19 kV/cm102 μ s. The b* value of the fresh juice was 78.30 which increased to 79.19 and 80.19 after
processing at 70℃-16 kV/cm-89 μ s and 55℃-19 kV/cm-102 μ s, respectively. TCD of the
treated juice at 55℃-19 kV/cm-102 μ s brought higher TCD (2.17) than processing at 70℃-16
kV/cm-89 μ s (1.33). The processing conditions had the same effect on increasing the BI of the
fresh juice. These could be related to the reduction in the content of ascorbic acid and
antioxidant activity of the treated juices.

High-pressure processing of citrus juices
High-pressure processing (HPP) is known as one of the most innovative methods for inactivating the
microorganisms and enzymes of thermo-sensitive products. In HPP, the juice is uniformly subjected
to pressures at around room temperature.[88] Depending on the food ingredients, the temperature can
increase by approximately 3℃ per 100 MPa.[89] The minor rise in temperature is insufficient to
produce degradable effects on the nutritional values of the juice. On the other hand, the stability of
covalent bonds for HPP causes a minimal alternating effect on the low-molecular-weight components
such as flavoring agents, pigments and vitamins resulting in better preservation of the organoleptic
and color properties of the juice.[90] In industrial applications, the pressure ranging from 400 to 600
MPa is suggested to operate an optimum process; this pressure range shows the reversible or
irreversible effects on micro/ macro molecules of the food compounds.[90] Selecting the operating
pressure and process time is essential to prevent adverse effects on the juice properties.[91] It was
mentioned that the application of the 600 MPa would be inappropriate for commercial use due to
a rise in the operational expenses; hence, a combination of the HPP with mild thermal treatment can
be a strategic way to overcome these limitations.[92]
Lacroix et al. (2005) used dynamic high pressure (DHP) and pre-heating (50℃ for 10 min) to
process the Valencia orange juice.[93] During DPH, the juice was forced for 3 or 5 times through
a narrow and variable orifice at high pressure (170 MPa) and high velocity. DHP is different from
a static high-pressure process in which rheological phenomena such as cavitation, friction, shear and
turbulence can take place. A 20% reduction in PME activity was observed in the DPH processed juice
while the combination of DPH and pre-heating decreased the enzyme activity by 50–75%.
Homogenization reduced the size of suspended particles in the juice and thereby prevented their
aggregation and juice clarification. Heating helped this effect by disrupting the hydrogen bonds and
improving the unfolding and swelling of macromolecules to be more sensitive for the DPH destruc
tion. In comparison to the fresh juice, loss of opalescence was delayed for one and three days after
DPH with 3 and 5 passes, respectively. Besides, the combination of these two methods resulted in the
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opalescence stability of the juice for 8 days. The residual activity of PME was 6.2% in the processed
orange juice at 800 MPa for 1 min.[92] More than 80% of AA content reduced during storage (3 months
at 4℃ & 2 months at 37℃) due to the reaction of this vitamin with dissolved oxygen in the not
deaerated juice. These reactions caused the development of the BI especially during storage at a higher
temperature (37℃). At this storage condition, the lightness and yellowness decreased but a rise in
redness was observed that brought a considerable change in TCD (>9) of the juice. However, there was
no alteration in the color aspects of the stored processed juice at 4, 15, or 26℃. Bull et al. (2004)
reported that a 45% reduction in PME activity of Navel orange juice was observed when HPP was
applied (600 MPa, 1 min).[94] Evaluating the juice clarification (cloud loss) reflected that this factor
increased from 14% to 20% immediately after HPP up to 12 weeks of storage at 10℃. BI of the fresh
and HPP juice were 0.05 and 0.08, respectively. While no difference between TCD of both samples was
observed (TCD = 0). During storage, the BI and TCD increased up to 0.11 and 9.02, respectively. In
addition, there was no difference between pH, Brix, viscosity, titratable acid content and alcohol
insoluble solids of the treated & fresh juices. The effect of HPP (450 MPa, 5 min, 11.5℃) was
investigated on the color aspects of the prebiotic orange juice.[95] While 9.57% decrease in the hue
index was observed during HPP, the lightness and chroma of the juice increased by 4.52% and 36.40%,
respectively. The TCD increased to 2.10 after the juice treatment. These changes induced a desirable
slightly lighter and more vivid color in juice. Torres et al. (2011) reported that HPP (400–600 MPa,
15 min, 20℃) improved the lightness and redness of the blood orange juice color.[96] While the
content of cyanidin-3-glucoside was constant, higher pressure resulted in more AA degradation (5.5%
to 8.1%). The content of AA and cyanidin-3-glucoside decreased after 10 days of storage at 20℃.
However, the HPP was effective in color preservation as the TCD of the stored control sample was 18.2
which was higher than the treated juice at 600 MPa for 15 min (TCD = 10.7).
A 95% reduction in PME activity was reported when Greek Navel orange juice was heated in
a tubular heat exchanger at 80℃ for 1 min; similarly, the processed juice using the HPP system (600
MPa for 4 min) showed PME inactivation by 93%.[91] After 1 month storage at 5℃, the AA retention
in HPP and heated juices were 84% and 72%, respectively. So, in comparison to the conventional
heating, the HPP was more effective in preserving the AA, which resulted in the lower rates of BI
alteration in HPP juice (0.00065–0.0062 1/days) than the thermally processed one (0.00160–0.00876 1/
days) during storage at 0 to 15℃. While, there was no difference found between the effects of both
applied method in the rate (0.21 1/days) of the BI development during storage at 30℃, it reflected the
temperature dependency of the browning reaction. The results of the sensorial evaluations represented
the color of the HPP processed juice was the same as the fresh one, showing the advantages of using
this novel method in comparison to the thermal treatment. Shiikuwasha (Citrus depressa Hayata) juice
was subjected to HPP (600 MPa, 2.5 min, 25℃) and HTST (93℃, 3 min).[97] The BI of the juice
increased from 0.1 (fresh juice) to 0.6 and 1.0 after HPP and thermal processing, respectively. The
highest BI was observed in stored heated juice (28 days at 7℃). TCD of the control, HPP, and HTST
treated juices were 5.23, 5.4, and 4.37, respectively. These color changes were attributed to the higher
HMF concentration in HTST treated juice as well as changes in total phenol and flavonoids contents.
HPP of mandarin juice at 150 MPa for 15 s (68℃) induced a 60.77%, 3.92% and 59.75% decrease in
PME activity, ascorbic acid content and total carotenoids content, respectively.[65] 2.46% increase in
turbidity (transmittance percentage) of the juice was observed during HPP, confirming the effect of
particle size reduction on cloudiness. Lightness (36.08), chroma (42.23) and hue index (84.41) of the
fresh juice increased respectively to 45.30, 56.40 and 85.47 during HPP, with the total color difference
of 16.93. Cheng et al. (2020) found that HPP (600 MPa, 4℃ and 1.5 min) of mandarin juice caused an
increase in brightness, deepening the yellowish and fading the redness in different degrees with TCD
of 2.26.[66] Researchers reported that these alterations in the juice color were due to the inactivation of
endogenous enzymes and HPP promoting the dissolution of chromogenic substances in cells.
The grapefruit juice was pressurized at 150, 200 and 250 MPa, at 40, 50 and 60℃ for 3 min.[67] The
content of total carotenoids, total anthocyanins and antioxidant capacity increased during the juice
treatment. The maximum improvement in the contents of total carotenoids (36.84%), total
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anthocyanins (36.18%), and antioxidant capacity (34.57%) were observed during processing at 250
MPa at 60°C for 3 min. These results could be related to the development in the extraction of
compounds via the distraction of some cells. In this study, a 67.43% decrease in the ascorbic acid
content was reported. PME and PPO activity decreased with an increase in pressure and temperature.
These chemical changes caused decrease in the L* (2–3.2%), a* (3.9–68%) and b* (3.2–5.3%) values.
High-pressure carbon dioxide treatment of citrus juices
High-pressure carbon dioxide (HPCD) is a cold pasteurization technology that is useful in
destroying the microorganisms and enzymes as a result of CO2 utilization under 50 MPa.
Application of CO2, a non-toxic, non-flammable and cheap gas, shows no undesirable effects
quality of the food products.[98,99] When the pressure is subjected, carbonic acid is produced by
dissolving the CO2 in the juice causing a fall in pH, this pH change is temporal until removal of
the pressure.[100]
During HPCD treatment of the Valencia orange juice, the highest PME inactivation (56%) was
observed at 72 MPa for 10 min. The cloud value of the juice increased by about 846% when the
pressure (38 MPa – 1.18 CO2/juice (w/w) ratio) was subjected. It was found that the gas/juice ratio had
more impact on cloud improvement in comparison to the applied pressure. After HPCD treatment
(107 MPa & 0.99 gas/juice ratio), lightness and the yellowness values of the juice increased while the
redness decreased. The treated juice at 72 MPa and 0.64 CO2/juice (w/w) ratio showed the highest
TCD (13.83) followed by 9.43 for the 38 MPa and 0.40 CO2/juice (w/w) ratio.[101]
Sonication of citrus juices
Ultrasound is categorized as vibrational energy which produces the sound energy from electrical or
mechanical energy. In juice processing, a low frequency-high power ultrasound (20–100 kHz, 10–
1000 W/cm[2]) is recently used to inactivate the enzymes and microorganisms via the physical and
chemical effects such as mechanical cavitation and free radicals formation.[102] During ultrasonication
of the juice, cavitation bubbles are created as a result of alteration in pressure. The bubbles collapse in
the consequence of compression cycles of the sonic waves.[33] To increase its efficiency, this method is
applied separately or in combination with thermal treatment, HPP and also both of them called
thermosonication, manosonication and manothermosonication, respectively. This method is benefi
cial to save processing time and input energy.
Different levels of ultrasound intensity ranging from 8.61 to 22.79 W/cm[2] were applied to process
the Valencia orange juice for 2 to 10 min.[33] It was found that this method had a significant effect on
cloud value as during the lowest intensity level (8.61 W/cm2 for 2 min) 222% rise in this value was
observed which was related to the breakage of the linear structure of the pectin and reduction in its
molecular weight during ultrasonication. The color of the orange juice became lighter after treatment
for 2 min at all intensity levels (62.03 to 63.54) in comparison to the fresh sample (59.7). However,
a longer processing time reduced the L* value ranging from 60.05 to 61.46, which was related to the
partial precipitation of unstable suspended particles and the occurrence of oxidation reactions. The a*
and b* values of the fresh juice were about 7.4 and 56.3, respectively. Unlike the b* value, a* value
reduced as higher intensities were applied for longer periods. Because of the destruction of carote
noids, BI increased as a more intense process was used, for example, 261% increase in BI was reported
during treatment at 8.61 W/cm2 for 2 min. Degradation of these pigments can occur due to enhanced
oxidation reactions by the interaction with formed free radicals such as hydroxyl radicals. Besides,
during cavitation contact between dissolved gasses like water vapor and O2 may be increased by the
substrate. TCD of the processed juice at 17.17 and 22.79 for 10 min were higher than 3 representing
the distinct alteration in the juice color. Tiwari et al. (2009) observed an increase in color aspects as
well as the cloud value of the orange juice after using different amplitudes of the system (40–100%)
under the same condition (2–10 min, 20 kHz, 1500 W).[103] The AA content (45.45 to 34.38 mg/
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100 ml) and cloud value (0.839 to 0.459) showed a decrease during storage. While AA content of the
fresh juice was 45.77 mg/100 ml; higher retention in the vitamin content (74.5%) was achieved after
treating at 100% amplitude for 10 min. BI of the juice increased from 0.138 to 0.236 during 30 days of
storage. L*, a* and b* values of the fresh juice were 58.70, 11.86 & 60.53, respectively. After juice
processing and 30 days storage (10℃) L*, a* and b* values raised respectively up to 60.83, 11.42 &
61.75 and 61.73, 12.88 and 66.01. These caused TCD to change between 2.35 to 6.23 during 0 to
30 days of storage.
Aadil et al. (2013) reported that the cloud value of the fresh grapefruit juice was 0.42.[104]
Application of ultrasound (28 kHz, 600 W) for 30, 60 & 90 min enhanced the cloud value of grapefruit
juice up to 1.04, 1.09 & 1.11 respectively; which resulted from reducing the size of suspended
molecules by cavitation effects and also homogenization of the juice. The AA content of the fresh
juice (27.83 mg/100 ml) increased after juice processing for 90 min (35.75 mg/100 ml) due to
cavitation impacted on the removal of the entrapped oxygen. Breakage of the structure of the pigments
caused a raise in BI from 0.221 to 0.315 in fresh and ultrasound treated juice for 90 min. L*, a* and b*
values of the fresh juice were 7.58, 5.50 & −11.84 respectively. Treating the juice for 90 min reduced all
of the color values (L* = 6.95, a* = 4.56 and b* = −12.11) which were not recognizable to the naked
eyes. During the processing of mandarin juice (50℃, 750 W and 36 min), an increase in lightness
(from 43.88 to 45.80), a decrease in a* value (from 9.95 to 7.17) and an increase in b* value (from 28.01
to 31.86) were observed. The TCD of the processed juice was 2.60.[66] The researcher attributed these
color alteration to the inactivation of polyphenol oxidase, removal of dissolved oxygen, enzymatic
browning inhibition, destruction of cell wall and release of natural pigment compounds to some
extent.
Thermosonication processing (35 kHz, 750 W, 50 and 60℃, 5 and 10 min) of tangerine juice
was compared with heating treatment at 85℃ for 5 min in a water bath as a control.[105]
Regardless of the temperature and time, the thermosonicated samples showed higher total poly
phenols content (11 to 13%) when compared to the control (31.24 mg/100 ml). This could be
related to the release of polyphenols from intracellular structures and disruption of the binding
with the polysaccharides and cell wall proteins during the cavitation phenomenon. Carotenoids
are important pigments in the coloring of the tangerine juice. The carotenoids contents of all
samples were statistically the same (1.04 to 1.33 mg β-carotene/kg), except the processed juice at
50℃ for 5 min (0.92 mg β-carotene/kg). Thermosonication treatment showed effectiveness in
ascorbic acid preservation (21.6 to 24.4 mg/100 ml) than the control (19.4 mg/100 ml). The
thermosonication increased the cloud value. Thermosonication application at 60℃ for 10 min
(35.94) and 50℃ for 5 min (35.38) led to a higher L* value in comparison to other processing
conditions. Juice treatment had no effect on chroma. The thermosonicated samples (0.36 to 0.95)
showed lower hue index when compared to the control (1.32), reflecting the presence of more
reddish pigments in the tangerine juice.
Ultraviolet application on citrus juices
Ultraviolet radiation (UV) classifies in the electromagnetic spectrum ranging from 100 to 400 nm.
which can be divided into UV-A (320–400 nm), UV-B (280–320 nm) and UV-C (200 to 280 nm). UVC with 254 nm is suggested to be applied in water and juice treatment.[106,107] Application of UV-C in
food processing shows the potential to destroy different microorganisms a result of the light-absorbing
effect by the structure of microbial DNA or RNA. The use of UV-C showed no adverse effects such as
toxicity or production of toxic by-products, off taste and odor. While UV treatment does result in low
energy consumption in comparison with thermal pasteurization.[106,108]
It was also found that this method was disabled in PME inactivation to preserve the cloud
stability of the juice in addition to showing no adverse effect on the juice color.[106] The turbidity of
the fresh lime juice (12567 NTU) reduced by 50% after exposure of the UV-C lamp at 44.24 mJ/
cm2.[109] Researchers explained this result by inactivation of the yeasts and molds besides the less
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sedimentation of the fragmented pectin. Higher intensity caused more changes in the color proper
ties of the juice. After processing at 44.24 mJ/cm2, the lightness (61.47), b* value (8.54) and chroma
(9.09) of the fresh juice reduced to 55.28, 1.64 and 3.03, respectively. The a* value and hue angle of
fresh juice were −3.12 and 110.04, respectively. Applying the more intense treatment (227.6–
442.4 J/m2) increased a* value (−2.98 to −2.55), hue angle (113.58 to 147.28) and TCD (1.78 to
9.30). In another study, grapefruit juice was treated using a batch UV-C system (0–3.94 J/cm[2]
).[108] After treatment at 1.83, 2.84 and 3.94 J/cm2, AA content reduced respectively up to 17%, 29%
and 35% which can be explained by metal-catalyzed oxidation mechanism due to the presence of
the oxygen in the headspace of the package. The contents of total phenol and naringin remained
constant after UV-C treatment. The TCD of the processed juice at 1.83, 2.84 and 3.94 J/cm2 were
0.7, 1.7 and 1.1, respectively. However, no development in the browning reaction was detected. The
obtained result reflects the efficiency of this method in preserving the nutritional values and juice
quality.
Gayán et al. (2012) combined the pre-heating (55℃) with UV-C (27.1 J/ml) to process Navel
orange juice.[110] It was found that the combined method was more effective in PME inactivation
(63.96%) than only heating treatment (47.84%). The AA content of the fresh juice (52.45 mg/100 ml)
decreased 16.47% after heating-UV treatment while heating showed no effect on vitamin degradation.
This unwanted effect is related to the ability of the UV-C in producing radicals through different
phytochemical reactions. In comparison to the TCD of the heated sample (0.23), the combined
method was more effective in preserving the color of the juice as the fresh one.

Conclusion
The color of the citrus juice is known as a key quality attribute affecting the consumer’s acceptance and
a quality indicator for the process. Therefore, qualitative and quantitative analysis of color is suggested
to control the effect of applied pasteurization methods on juice quality. In conventional thermal
treatment, holding time and CUT are important in the degradation of heat-sensitive compounds (a.o.
pigments, vitamins, enzymes) as well as the inactivation of microorganisms. As alteration in the
content of these compounds resulted in color changes, reducing the CUT is an effective way to
preserve the juice quality. Novel juice thermal methods such as microwave treatment, ohmic heating
and infrared irradiation are introduced to shorten the come up time depending on the applied process
conditions. Other innovative non-thermal treatments (PEF, HPP, HPCD & UV-C) are more operative
in preserving the nutritional value of the juice. However, these methods showed less effectiveness in
the inactivation of the PME which has a key role in the cloud stability of the citrus juices. Based on the
hurdle concept, a combination of mild thermal and non-thermal methods can be therefore suggested
to increase the effectiveness of the process as well as preserving the juice quality.
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